Citizen science, or crowdsourced science, is a popular approach used to collect and analyze data by involving amateurs who are not professional scientists. The sheer volume of data can be too much for a small group of professionals to sift through, but no match for an enthusiastic group of amateurs. The approach can yield results quicker and has proven to be very reliable. Many people believe it is the key to re-igniting the public's interest. In *Diary of a citizen scientist chasing tiger beetles and other new ways of engaging the world,* Sharman Russell not only tells a story worth reading, she helps support the idea that crowdsourcing can help advance our understanding of nature. She shares her experiences as a citizen scientist chasing tiger beetles---the successes, the frustrations---and includes interesting tidbits that keep the reader engaged. Russell reminds the reader that this approach is not a new concept; for example Darwin used observations collected by amateur naturalists to support his ideas. Throughout the book, she highlights newly created opportunities for people who want to be part-time contributors to scientific endeavors. After reading the book, you will agree that there is no shortage of science projects that need the public's help.

The book is written in a diary format. At first, I was a bit hesitant to read it, thinking it was going to be unengaging, but I was wrong. The entries include insights and stories, many not related to tiger beetles, which make them flow seamlessly. Essentially, whatever was crossing her mind at the time was put into words, which makes it more personal, and not simply a journal of data entries and observations. The writing is not technical (although she uses scientific names), making it accessible for non-scientists to read and appreciate. The majority of the entries discuss tiger beetles, including their significance as bio-indicators, the little that we really know about these organisms, and the difficulties in establishing terrariums with mating pairs. I really appreciate that she includes her e-mail correspondence with experts because it demonstrates the dynamic between scientists and the citizens aiding them in their pursuit of knowledge. She does a good job of painting the picture of a novice starting an adventure and needing guidance and input from mentors. Her descriptions give the reader a glimpse into the life of a field biologist, and the photos of landscapes, plants, and animals inserted throughout the book provide the reader with points of reference. How many people know what a tiger beetle looks like?

Truthfully, her work with tiger beetles is a vehicle by which she subliminally conveys the message that citizen science is hard work, that it is rewarding, and that more people need to be doing it. She states the value of citizen science best in the epilogue: "the field of citizen science is inherently democratic, offering opportunities for almost everyone in almost every scientific discipline." I recommend this book for teachers of grades 6 to 12 and teacher candidates working toward their degrees. Why? Because these are the individuals who can encourage and inspire the next generation to engage in science. Although their students may not choose a career in the science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) fields, they can volunteer their free time to help make the next great discovery. Getting students to participate in citizen-science projects during these formative years will expose them to new ideas, which can lead to discoveries and innovations that can change the world. Reading Russell's book will help this audience see how easy it is to find a project and how rewarding the work is at a personal level and on a community scale.
